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 Designation: E 711 - 87 (Reapproved 1992) 

Standard Test Method for 
Gross Calorific Value of Refuse-Derived Fuel by the Bomb 
Calorimeter 1 

This standard is issued under the fixed designation E 711; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of 
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year oflast revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year oflast reapproval. A 
superscript epsilon (E) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval. 

1. Scope 

1. 1 This test method covers the determination of the gross 
calorific value of a prepared analysis sample of solid forms of 
refuse-derived fuel (RDF) by the bomb calorimeter method. 

1.2 This standard does not purport to address all of the 
sa/ety problems, if any, associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro
priate safety and health practices and determine the applica
bility of regulatory limitations prior to use. For specific 
cautionary and precautionary statements see 6.10 and Sec
tion 8. 

2. Referenced Documents 

2.1 ASTM Standards: 
D 1193 Specification for Reagent Water2 . 

D 3177 Test Method for Total Sulfur in the Analysis 
Sample of Coal and Coke3 

E.l Specification for. ASTM Thermometers4 

E 180 Practice for Determining the Precision of ASTM 
Methods for Analysis and Testing of Industrial 
Chemicals5 

E 775 Test Methods for Total Sulfur in the Analysis 
Sample of Refuse-Derived Fuel6 . 

E 790 Test Method for Residual Moisture in a' Refuse
Derived Fuel Analysis Sample6 

E 829 Practice for Preparing Refuse-Derived Fuels (RDF) 
Laboratory Samples for Analysis6 

3. Terminology .' 
3.1 Definitions: 
3.1.1.calorific value-the heat of combustion. ofa unit 

quantity ofa substance. It may be expressed in joules per 
gram (Jig), British thermal units per pound (Btu/lb)" or 
calories per gram (caljg) when required. 

NOTE 'I-Th~ unit equivalents areas follows: . 
1 Btu (International Table) = 1055.06 absolute joules 
1 Calorie (International Table). = 4,1868 absolute joules 
1 Btullb = 2.326 Jig 
1.8 Btu/lb = 1,0 cal/g 

. 3.1.2 gross calorific value-the , heat produced by combus-

I This test method is: under the jurisdiction of ASTM Cqmmittee 0-34 on 
Waste Management and is the direct responsibility of SUQcommittee 034.08 on 
Thermal Treatment. 

Current edition approved Aug. 28, 1987. Published October 1987. 
2 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 11.01. 
3 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 05.05. 
4 Annual Book of ASTM Stcmdards, Vol 14.03 .. 

. 5 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 1.5.05. 
6 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 11.04. 
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tion of a unit quantity of solid fuel, at constant volume, in an 
oxygen bomb calorimeter under specified conditions such 
that all water in the products remains in liquid form. 

3.1.3 net calorific value-a lower value calculated from 
the gross calorific value. It is equivalent to the heat produced 
by combustion of a unit quantity of solid fuel at a constant 
pressure of one atmosphere, under the assumption that all 
water in the products remains in the form of vapor. 

3.2 Descriptions oj Terms Specific to This Method: 
3.2.1 calorimeter-describes the bomb, the vessel with 

stirrer, and the water in which the bomb is immersed. 
3.2.2 energy equivalent-the energy required to raise the 

temperature (Note 2)of the calorimeter system l°C (or l°F) 
per gram of sample. This is the number that is multiplied by 
the corrected temperature rise in degrees and divided by the 
sample weight in grams to give the gross calorific value after 
thermochemical corrections have been applied. 

NOTE 2-Temperature change is measured in thermal units. Tem
perature changes may also be recorded in electromotive force,ohms, or 
other units when other types of temperature sensors are used. Consistent 
units" must be used in both the standardization and actual calorific 
determination. Time is expressed in minutes. Weights are measured in 
grams. 

3.2.3 refuse-derived fuels-solid forms of refuse-derived 
fuels from which appropriate analytical samples may be 
prepared are defined as follows in ASTM STP 832:7. 

RDF-I-Wastes used as a fuel in as-discarded form with 
only bulky wastes removed. , 

RDF-2-Wastes processed tocoarse particle size with or 
without ferrous met41 separation. 

RDF-3-Combustible waste fraction processed to particle 
sizes, 95 % passing 2,:in. square screening. 

RD~-4~Combustible waste fraction processed into 
powder form, 95 % passing 10-mesh screening. 

RDF-5-Combustible waste fraction densified (com
pressed) . into the form of, pellets, slugs, cubettes, or 
briquettes. . ' , 

4. Summary of Test Method 

4.1 Calorific value is determined in this meth~d by 
burning a weighed analysis sample in an oxygen bomb 
calorimeter under controlled conditions. The calorific value 
is computed from temperature observations made before and 
after combustion, taking proper allowance for thermometer 
and thermochemical corrections. Either isothermal or adia
batic calorimeter jackets may be used. 

7ThesaurlIs on Resource Recove/~yTerminologJl, ASTM STP 832, ASTM, 
1983; p. 72. . 
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5. Significance and Use eter 115°C, as prescribed in Specification E 1. Each of these 
5.1 The calorific value, or heat of combustion, is a thermometers shall be tested for accuracy against a known 

measure of the energy available from a fuel. Knowledge of standard~t, ,il1'tt~r;y~ls n.o l~rg~r than -1 °C,;·over the entire 
this value is essenti~l illJl&,~vssiJfg th~, co:wmerci,~l $qJ;th, of gragu(ited scale: th:~:m:ax.imtiin difference oet'Neen any two 
the fuel and to prdvide 'the ", basr~ , 6fcobtract" betWeen ,', ",t'esl?points':shail ',ri0't be mote':tH1n:OW.2°C.' ,;;' ~\ ;',:' cl 

producer and user. 6.5.3 Calorimetric-Type Platinum 'Resistance Thermom-
eter, 25-, tested for accuracy againsraknow~ standard. 

6. Apparatus , , " 

6.1 Test Room-..;,.The' apparatus should be operated in a 
room or area free of drafts that can be kept at a reasonably 
uniform temperature and humidity for the time required for 
the·deteriiltilation. Theapp4hit'U:s shoul(l ,be, shield;6d from 
direct $uhlight 'arrd'tadiation 'from '~other·'sdurces. 'Controlled 
ro<?~ terp.perattire an'd humidity are aesit~ble:' ""," [,; ':. ' 
; (1;2 Oxygen 13JJmb,' cQnstructedof iria:teri~Js that are not 
~ffe6te~j by" the, Compust.io'n: • ptocess, or 'prQdu8ts' 'sufficiently 
to "ihtroduc¢ rrie'asurabie, heat 'ihpdt"or Alter~tion' of end 
prod~bts.~~{:~he bo~~b ,is;:J~~~q,>vi~~~r~!atinp,,~! ?f, g'<?lq;'~I.l 
opemng&."sha}l ,b~, se~led to ,preveut 90inbu.~tIOfl, products 
fr<?p.1 reae~;n~ t~e.~ase m~(al."th~,~QWp shall~e, <;lesigned so 
that ali' hql,ud, 9~mb,~sti~p., ,prQcl.y~ts "ca,p>, ?e compl~t7ly 
r~cov~wed,~y, ~ash~ng; th~: p;llle~ surf~,Ge~. Ther~~hall be, no 
gas, le.a\<age du~ng ~ ,.t~st. The boiph :sh,lll ,be' c;apable of 
withs~anQ.;ing: ~: hYG:rosi~tic pr~~sAre test tQ, 21, MJ:la,,:(3000 
psig) ,at r99tlli te!l1perature, without,.st.r:e&sillg1~nY part ,beyond 
its;ela~tic liInit{ ,:, , . ' '.,! ,,,,,,, , 

6.3 Calorimete~,:'made 'of, metal, (preferably, copper. OJ! 
br~ss) > with a tarnish~r~sistant coating. and with all,outer 
~~tf~R~s highly "i>'9.1i~.hea. ,"I ts :~i~e ,shall; V,¢,I ;~~~h,' ~~at. 'the bo'mb 
~dl.lw compJe;~elYI)11Jne.rse(;l,Jl1, water whenJhe,',calor~:m.e.~e.r 
IS' assembled. It;shallhave·;a device for stirring the water 
thoroughly and at a uniform rate~, 0ut with minimum .heat 
input. Continuous stirring for 10 min shall not raise: the 
s~lorime~er teI1}peratury more than-;\0.Pl;C(0.Q2~F) ~tarting 
'Vith ii~entica1,temperatures in, t4e,c~..lQri1Ue.tei; room, and 
jacket. Th~, iPl!roers,~di' \J()~i<?n, qfthe:stlfr~J; 1 ~~all, ;~eico~p~ed 
to ~heoutslde through a material of low heat conductivity , 

'.'6:4 jatket...2Tfi{calori'm~terlsIifllI ij~}#ri1pl~tely'e,rldos~d 
wlt~~n a stirr~d,water ja~ket arid suppdrtea sc{that 1ts'~ides, 
top; and bottbm ate apprbxima'tely In mmc'frpm the'Jacket 
walls. The jacket may b~'atiariged SO' as 'tore1naiiiatconstant 
temperatlire 0f.( with proviSibnS forrapidIy",atljusting the 
jacket temperature to equal' that of ' the calorimeter for 
adiabatic'operation: .n shall be constru~ted so that any water 
evaporating 'from: ,the jack~t'will not oondense on the 
caloo).11ete,r;.,, I'" I' iii '':''; " \j ')11'11), ' : 

6.5 : T/,l:ermo~eters,~Temper~lur~s i:Q! jtb.e, palorim,€ter and 
jacket shall be measured with the following thyrmometers or 
combinations thereof:' 

6.5.1 Mercury-in-Glass Therrnqmeters,~.onfo.rmingto the 
~~qu~~~we~ts for Therm~)lnetyrs' 116°C. or' 1 i 7°C~ (56()F, or 
,~rFJ a~'presCrih~~ ~n Sp~bmcatidn:,E L Oth~r:Jhetmometers 
o.fequal' pr b~t~ef:accurac)"ate SatisfasWry:: rhes~,\hennom': 
~te,rs ~,l1fll.l, 'b'~ ; te~te4 ,fot accliracy ,~g,aih~t a, kllQwil, stat1Slard 
,(p~¢f~t~Pl~!b,YJlie~a.~i91\aJ B~re,'}~' q~:~t~P9:~~~~);at in~e~y~ls 
no gre'.lte~ than ~.O: C (3 .. 6, F).ove:c theentlregraduated scale. 
The maxiinum ;differen~e in,~o~e~Hpn ,Qei~een ~nyl two te~t 
points shall not be more' than O.OiOC (o.640F).' I , ' 

6.5.2 Beckmann Differential Thermometer, having a 
F(,U;1g~ of approximately, ,6°C in O.ore s;ubdl:vision~"r{f~ding 
upward and conforming to the requirements for Thermom;. 

, 6.~A Other T'hermomete~s~A highpreci~ion electronic 
': thermOnlefer ewpj,oying bala~c~~ ,thy;nhi~~o~~ or a quartz 

thermometer may be:, used" "provided: the. temperature rise 
indication is accurate within ±0.003°e per 1°C rise. 
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6.6 Thermometer Accessories-A magnifier is r~ql}ire9: 
fQr te~din~ m~r~uQ'~~~jgl~ss, .thep:l10ll1et~rs, to .ope tvnth; of 
t~e $rriallest spare dIvisIon:. This sba.ll have a lens' and holder 
de:~~gi1\yR ';~'? 'a~~'t,Q;, ~~tft~:aHb~'~~~9 'si~~;i4~~~f;e~9rs"d\te'Jp: 
~~raU,a~. ,A, ,Wge~tstone, ~~I,dge,aJ?4:g~~;v~,~,omet~r capab.le" of 
m,easl:lnlig r:e,slstanC~"t9 O~QOOI n ~re' :necessary (or use, with 
fesistanceJhermOnieters. ' " '" .',', ' .' ' , 
, '6:t. '~q~pl~ '{ioi.4er7~an}pf~s shal~be bUf~~d '-In an' p~~r 
cruclbie of plat~num, quartz,Pf a~c~mtab~e Q~st1-meta\ alloy. 
Base-rii~tal" alloy qrUclbles are "as;c,eptalJle if after a few 
preliminary firings 'the weight does not change) signific~n.i1Y, 
between tasks. " t" 

6.8 Firing Wire shall be 100 mm"of No. 34:a·& S 
nickel-chromium alloy wire or 100mm'ofNb. 34 i3"& S'iron 
wire. Equivalent ,platiI~um or palladium" ~wire may be used 
provided constant 'igni#o'n'en~tgy''is supplied;' or measured, 
and' appropriate cotrectionsmade. ",' " , 

6.9 Firing Circuit-A 6 to 16-V'Jalte'rnating 'or 'direct 
9urrent js required rof,1 ignition purposes 'withJ'ari 'ammeter "or 
p1101' light' in tfIe circuit to indicat~' wflen ;6\iri"eni'is~nowing. A 
stepdoWl1 tnlnsfo'ri'ner~ connected to 'an alternating current 
lighting circuit Qr ba~teries may be used. '.'. { 
: '6:10 CAUTION: The igiiHion cirdlir:switch:'shall' be of 

m01.p.e~tary double-cQutact ~ typ'e~! nb"ri.n,alIY "dperi, ,ef(cept 
wheh' ;held'lclo'Sed 'by the \bperator.' the: switch sho'tild' be 
Gepressed o,nly long ~noug1ijtB tire the~'b6'nib;'" , . , ' 

. j: .... ' , , ~, " 

7. Reagents 

7.1 Purity of Reagents-Reagent grade cherfiidal~'sh~li b~ 
used in all tests. Unless otherwise indicated':, i(is· intended 
tha~ all 'reagents' shall l conf0rm t6J the'specificat10lis ~of the 
COl11rtHttee''ori'Anal)itlcal:Reagents offht,.-Anierican:Chefu
ical ,Society, where ;such specifications: are'~a~a'ilable. 8 " Other, 
grades may be used,. iprovided, iff IS> fiJst, ascertained 'th~t, the 
reagent is of sufficientl){ higb PlJrity"tp.vepnitits use:without 
lessening the accuracy of the ·determination. , , 

7.2 Purity of Water;...;...Unless ,'otherwise 'indicated, refer
ences to water shall be understood to'rheall reagent water, 
Type III, conforming to Specification D 1193. . " 

73 'tBenzoicAcid,:,Standard (C6I-I'sCOOIIJ---Use National 
Bureau of Standards SRM (Standard Reference Material) 
benzoic acid. The crystals shall be pelletized before" use. 
eopll11~rci~H)" prepared pelletStl~lay be"used "provided -they 
are Ifnade"frohl 'NiitionAf'Buteau' df Standards'beni6ic acid. 

j .l· . I ~ . ~'~. , 

',' 

8 "Reagent Chemicals, AmeriCa'n:CIieiTlical'8bciety Specificatiol1s," Am, OMm
ical Soc" Washington, DC. For suggestio'ns on,\the't(~stilig,ofr6agentS'riot listed by 
the American Chemical Society, see 5'Anitlall Standards' fdr' I1abortitory UK. 
Chemicals," BDH Ltd., Poole, Dbrs(Jt,:'and,ihe"United State~fPliafllhk:opeia.'" 
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The value of heat of combustion of benzoic acid, for USy in 
the calibration calculations, shall be in accordance with the 
value listed in the National Bureau of Standards certificate 
issued with the standard. ' 

7.4 Methyl Orange, Methyl Red, or Methyl Purple Indi
cator may be used to titrate the, acid formed in the 
combustion. The indicator selected shall be used consistently 
in both calibrations and calorific determinations. 

7.S Oxygen, free of combustible matter. Oxygen manufac .. 
tured from liquid air, guaranteed to be greater than 99.S % 
pure, will meet this requirement. Oxygen made by the 
electrolytic process may contain a small amount of hydrogen 
rendering it unfit without purification. 

7.6 Sodium Carbonate, Standard Solution (0.34 N)-One 
millilitre of this solution should be equivalent to 20.0 J in the 
nitric acid (HN03) titration. Dissolve 18.02 g of anhydrous 
sodium carbonate (Na2C03) in water and dilute to 1 L. The 
Na2C03 should be previously dried for 24 h at 10S°C. The 
buret used for the HN03 titration shall be of such accuracy 
that estimations to 0.1 mL can be made. A more dilute 
standard solution may be used for higher sensitivity. 

8. Precautions 

8.1 Due to the ongms of RDF in municipal waste, 
common sense dictates that some precautions should be 
observed when conducting tests on the samples. Recom
mended hygienic practices include use of gloves when 
handling RDF and washing hands before eating or smoking. 

8.2 The following precautions are recommended for safe 
calorimeter operation: 

8.2.1 The weight of solid fuel sample and the pressure of 
the' oxygen admitted to the bomb must not' exceed the bomb 
manufacturer's recommendations. 

8.2.2 Bomb parts should be inspected carefully after each 
use. Threads on the main closure should be checked fre

,quently for wear. The bomb should be returned to the 
manufacturer occasionally for inspection and possibly proof 
of firing. 

'8.2.3 The oxygen supply cylinder should be equipped 
with· an approved type of safety device, such as a reducing 
valve, in addition to the needle valve and pressure gage used 
in regulating the oxygen feed to the bomb. Valves, gages, and 
gaskets must meet industry safety codes. Suitable: reducing 
valves and adaptors for 2 to 3.5-MPa (300) to SOO-psig) 
discharge pressure are obtainable from commercial sources 
of compressed gas equipment. The pressure gage shall, be 
checked periodically for accuracy. 

8.2.4 During ignition of a sample, the operator shall not 
permit any portion of his body to extend over the calorim
eter. 

9. Sa~pling9 

9.1 RDF" products are frequently 'nonhomogeneous. For 
this reason. significant care should be exercised to obtain a 
representative ,laboratory sample for the RDF lot to, be 
characterized. 

9 ASTM Subcommittee E38.0 I is currently in the process of deveiopihg 
procedures for sampling RDF-3 and the preparation of an analysis sample. The 
chairman of E38.0 I should. be contacted for details. " 
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9.2 The sampling method for this procedure should be 
based on agreement between the involved parties. 

9.3 The laboratory sample must be air-dried and particle 
size reduced to pass a O.S-mm screen as described in Practice 
E 829. 

10. Standardization 

10.1 Determine the energy equivalent of the calorimeter 
as the average of a series of ten individual runs, made over a 
period of not less than 3 days or more.than S days. To be 
acceptable, the standard deviation of the series shall be 6.9 
lJrC (6.S BturC) or less (see Appendix Xl, Table Xl). For 
this purpose, any individual run may be discarded only if 
there is evidence indicating incomplete combustion.' If this 
limit is not met, repeat the entire series until a series is 
obtaiped with a standard deviation below the acceptable 
limit. , ' 

10.2 The weights of the pellets of benzoic acid in each 
series should be regulated to yield the same temperature rise 
as that obtained with the various samples tested in the 
individual laboratories. The usual range of weight .is' 0.9 to' 
1.3 g; Make each determination in accordance with the 
procedure described in Section 11, and compute the cor.,: 
rected temperature rise; T,as described in 12.1. Determine 
the corrections for HN03 and firing wire as described i1112.2' 
and substitute into the following equation: > 

'E=[(H) (g) + e1 +e3 + e4] x t, 
where: 

E = energy equivalent, J rC, ' " '. 
H = heat of combustion of benzoic acid,' as stated 'in the 

National Bureau of Standards certificate, J /g, 
g' = weight of benzoic :acid, g, :' 
t ;:::: corrected temperature rise, DC, 
el =' titration correction, J, ,", 
e3 - fuse wire correction, J, and 
e4 = correction for ignition energy if measured' arid cor:. 

rected for, J. 
10.3 Standardization tests 'should be repeated after 

changing any part of the calorimeter and occasionallyas'a' 
check on both. caloril)1eter and operating technique. 

11. Procedure " 

11.1·' Weight oJ. Sa mp le--Thoroughly mix the analysiso 
sample of solid fuel in the sample bottle, taking Care that the 
heavies and lights (fluff) are distributed in the sample (Note 
3)~ Carefully weigqapproximatdy 1 g of the sample' ~irectly ~ 
into the crucible in which it is to be burned or into a tared 
weighing scoop from which the sample is transferred~ to .,the 
crucible. Weigh the sample to the nearest O~ 1 mg. Some form 
of compaction may be necessary to ensure satisfactory, 
ignition and complete combustion. . , 

, NOTE 3-In the event segregation of the heavies and lights cannot be . 
avoided, attempt to remove sample from tbe bottle in sucp a way thara 
representative sample is transferred. .' . 

NOTE 4-Perform the residual moisture determination of the' sample 
simultaneously using Test Method E 790. 

11.2 Water in Bomb-Add 1.0 mL of water to the bomb . 
by a pipet. Before adding this water, rinse. the ,bomb,'artd. 
drain the excess water? and leave undried. 
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11.3 Firing Wire-Connect a measured length of firing 
wire to the ignition terminals with ,enough slack to allow the 
firing wire tom~intaincohtact with the sample. 

11.4. Oxygen..--Charge, the -bomb with oxygen to a consis~, 
tent pressure between 20 and 30 atm (2.03 and 3.04 MPa). 
This pressure must remain the same for each calibration and 
for each calorific determination. If, by ac.cid~nt, the 0?lygep. 
introduced into the bomb ,should exceed the specified 
pressure, do 'hot 'proceed with th'~! combustion., Detach the 
filling connectioh 'and, exhaust the bomb ill: "the usual 
rp.anner~,DiscardthissaIfiple. ' ,', 

11.5 Calorimeter Water:':"":'It is recommended that calo
rilneter water temperature be adjusted before weighing 'as 
follows: ", , , ' 

11.5.1 'Isothermal Jacket' Method,1.6 to 2.0°C (3.0 to 
3.5°F) below Jacket temperature (Not~ 4). ' 

11.5.2 Adiabatic Jacket Method, 1.0 to 1.4°(: (2.0 to 
2.5°F) below room temperature. 

: I ''> 

NOTES".--This initial ~djustment will, ensure a final~emperature 
slightly above that of the jacket for calorimeters, having an energy, 
equivalent of approximately 10 200 J /K (24S0 calrC), Some operators 
prefer' a lciwer irHtial temperature so that the final tempei-ature, is slightly 
below that of th'e jacKet:: This procedure is acceptaDle, provided it is used 
in all tests, including standardi'zation. Use the sameamou'nt (±0.5 g) of 
water in the cal<;>nmeter vessel for each test and for calibration. The 
amount of water (2000 g is.l,lsual) can be most satisfactorily determined 
by weighing the caloriQ1eter vessel and :water together on a balance. The 
water may be meas!Jred volwnetrically if itr is, always measured at the 
same temperature. Tap water may be satisfacto'ry for use in calorimeter 
bucket. 

11.6 Observations, Isothermal Jacket Method---Assemble 
the, calorimeter in the jaGket' and start the stirrer. Allow 5 
min for attainment of equilibrium; then record.:the,:calorim
eter temperatures (Note 6) at I-min..intervals for 5. min. Fire 
the charge at the start of the sixth minute,and record the time 
and temperature, Ta. Add to this temperature· 60 % of th~ 
expected temperature rise, and~r~cord tlIe time,a,t; which the 
60 % point "is reacl1ed (Note',5)~,After th~ rapid-rise period 
(about 4 to 5 min), record temperatures at l,..tnin intervals on 
the minut~ .until the difference between successive readings 
has been constant for 5 min. 

NOTE 6-Usea magnifier and estimate all readings' (except those 
during the rapid rise period) to the nearest 0.002°C (0.005°F) when using 
ASTM Bomb Calorimeter Thermometer S6C (S6F). Estimate 
Beckmann thermometer readings to the nearest 0.001 0c, Tap mercurial 
thermometers with a.'pencil just before reading to avoid ertors caused by 
merClJry sticking to' the walls of the ,capillary, ;', \ , 

. NOTE 7:-When the approxi.mate.expe,cte,drise is unknown, the time 
atwhich;thetempera~urereaches 60% ofi~.e total cap. be d<1,t

1
ermineq by 

recording temperattires at 4S, 60, 7S, 90; and lOS' s after firing and 
interpolating. ,t' , ,,; , . ", 

.IL 7, Observ(uions, Adiabatic Jacket Method-A~~~1Ubl~' 
the calo~meter in the jacket and start the ,stirrer. AQjust the 
jacket 'temperature to be eq4a1 to or', slig,h#y ,lower than ,th~ 
calorimeter, and run for 5 min to obtain equilibrium. Adjust 
the ,jacket temperature to match the' calorimeter with 
±0.01°C'(O!02°F) and' hold for 3'min. Record the initial 
temperature (Note6) and firetheeharge. Adjust the jacket 
telnperature to \ match' that of t~e, calqrimeter 'dqring. the 
period of rise, keeping the two temperatures as neariy equal 
as I pos'sible ,during, the rapid' rise; and adjusting to within 
±010 1 °C (0.02°F)' when' approaching the final equilibrium 
temperature. Take calorimeter readings, at l .. min intervals 
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until the same temperatU:re is observed in three successive 
readingS. Record this as the final temperature. Do not record' 
timer -intervals' since they are not critical· in the adiabatiic 
method. 

1 [8 Analysis of Bomb Contenis~Remove the bomb and 
release the pressure'at a'uniform rate, in stich a way that the 
operation will require' riot less than 1 min. Examine the 
bomb interior and discard tIle' test if 'unburn'ed sample or 
sooty deposits are found. Carefully- wash the interior of the 
bomb including the capsule with distilled or deionized water 
containing the titration indicator until thc'washings are free 
ofacid;,- Collect the washings ih'a beaker: and titrate the 
washings with standard carbonate' solution. 'Remove and 
measure or weigh the combined pieces 'ofuhburned firing 
wire, and subtract from the I original' length or weight to 
determine, the wire consumed in firing. Determine the sulfur 
content of the sample by,any oftne procedures described in 
Test Methods E 775. 

12. Calculation 

12.1 Temperature Rise In Isothermal Jacket Calorime
ter-U sing data obtained as prescribed in 11.6, compute the 
temperature rise, T, in an isothermal jacket calorimeter as 
follows: 

where: 
T :::;: corrected temperature rise" 
a time of ,tiring, 
b time (to nearest 0.1 min) when -the;temperature rise 

reacl1es 60,% of total, 
c time at beginning of, period in which the rate of 

temperature change with, time ~ h~s become constant 
,(after ,~ombustion), . 

Ta = temperature a,t time of firing, corrected for thermom
ete.r.error (Note 7), 

Tc :::;: temp~r:~ture at time 'c, corr¢cted for thermometer 
error (Note 7), 

r 1 ' ;::; rate (temperature units per minute) ,at which temper
ature was rising during 5~lil.in period before firing, 
and 

r2 rate (temperature units 'per minute),at which temper"f'; 
ature was ,rising during the 5-min period after time c. 
If. the temperature is falling, r2 is negative and the 
qua,ntity r2 (c - b) is positive. 

,12.2, Temperature Rise in Adiabiatic Jacket Calorime
ter-Using data obtained as prescribed in 11.7 compute the 
correqted temperature rise, T, as follows: 

T= Tf - Ta' 

where: 
T = corrected temperature rise, °C or OF, 
Ta = initial temperature when charge was fired, cQ~rected 
" for thermdrneter error (~ote8), and.!' ~ ( 

Tf ;::; final temperature corrected for'therri}0Pletererror. 
NOTE 8-'-With all rriercuty~in'-gIass·thertriollieters, it is necessary 'to' 

make the following corrections if the total heat value is altered by 12:1 /g 
or more. This represents a change of 0.001 °C (0.002°F) in a calorimeter 
using approximately 2000 g of water. The corrections -include the 
cali1;>ration correction as stated on the calibration certificate, the:setting 
correction for Beckman thermometers, according, to the directions 
furnished by the calibration authority, and the correction for 'emergent 
stem. Directions for these corrections are given in Appendix X2. 
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12.3 Thermochemical Corrections (Appendix X3)-Com
pute the following for each test: 

e) = correction for the heat of formation ofHN03, J. Each 
millilitre of standard alkali is equivalent to 20.0 J. 

e2 = correction for heat of formation of H2S04, J 
= 55.2 X percent of sulfur in sample x weight of 

sample, g. 
e3 = correction for heat of combustion of firing wire, J 

(Note 10) 
9.6 J/cm or 5980 Jig for No. 34 B & S gage Chromel 
C 
11.3 J/cm or 7330 Jig for No. 34 B & S iron wire. 

e4 correction for ignition energy of platinum or palla
dium if measured and corrected for; 

NOTE 9-There is no correction for platinum or palladium wire, 
provided the ignition energy is constant. 

12.4 Calorific Value: 
12.4.1 Calculate the gross calorific value (gross heat of 

combustion) as follows: . 
Hs = [(1)(E) -- e, - e2 - e3 - e4 ]/g 

where: 

Hs = gross calorific value, Jig, 
T = corrected temperature rise as calculated in 12'.1 or' 

12.2, °C or OF, consistent with the water equivalent 
value, 

E energy equivalent (see Section 10), 
eh e2' e3, e4 = corrections as prescribed in 12.3, and 

g weight of sample,g. 

12.4.2 Calculate the net calorific value (net heat of 
combustion) as follows: 

Hi = Hs -- 23.96 (H x 9) 

where: 

Hi = net calorific value (net heat of combustion), Jig, 
Hs = gross calorific value (gross heat of combustion), Jig, 

and 
H. = total hydrogen, %. 

13. Precision and Bias10 

13.1 Precision-The standard deviations of individual 
determinations, in Btu/lb, are:· 

Average 

HHV~I: 

Within~ 
laboratory 

Between~ . 
laboratories 

6400 27.1 135.5 
5200 48.8 239.6 

HHV-2: 
7900 32.3 118.0 
7400 38.1 227.8 

HHV-3: 
9700 111.3 290.4 
9500 99.2 249.2 
9300 40.3 67.6 

13.2 These precision. estimates are based on an inte~labo
ratory study conducted in accordance with Practice E 180. 

10 Supporting data are available on . loan from ASTM I-Ieadquarters. Request 
RR:E38-1000. 

APPENDIXES 

(Nonmandat(uy Information) 

Xl. CALCULATION OF STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR CALORIMETER STANDARDIZATION 

X 1.1 The example given in Table X 1.1 illustrates the standardizations. 
method of calculating standard deviations for calorimeter 

TABLE X1.1 Standard Deviations for Calorimeter 
Standardization A 

Standardization 
Number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Sum 

Column A 
Water 

Equivalent, 
(Btu/I b) x 

(g;oC) 

4412 
4407 
4415 
4408 
4404 
4406 
4409 
4410 
4412 
4409 

Column B 
Code to . 

4400 
(Column 
A-4400) 

12 
7 

15 
8 
4 
6 
9 

10 
12 
9 

92 

·"Column C 
(Column 

8)2 

144 
. 49 
225 
. 64 

16 
36 
~1 

100 
• 144· 

81 
940 

Average = xe. = x/10 = (92/10) + 4400 = 4409 
Variance = 8 2 = Column C - (Column B)2/n/n - 1 = 940 - (92)2/1019 = .10.4 
Standard deviation, 8 = Variance = 10.4 =3.22 . , 

A In this example the values of water equivalent are typical for a calorimeter 
calibrated subh that the waterequivaient multiplied by the temperature rise. in °Clg 
of sample will give the calorific value of the sample in BtU/lb. 
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X2:' THERMOMETER CORREcrIQ~S 

X2.1 It is necessary to make the following corrections' in 
the eveni,~h~'Y '~esurt inah':equi~alertt, ch~U1ge of 0.001 °C dt 

t.}·'·· , ;' .• more. 
X2.I.l Calibration Correction sh~ll be I?ad~ ~rl ~ccor(h 

ance with the calibration certificate furnished by the calibra
tion authority. 

X2.1.2 Setting Correction is neces~ary fdt the, BeCKmann 
th~rtnometer.'-i Itsl).all,y,be 'wade, in ,a,ccordan~e with 'the 
directions furnished by the calibratiol'\,authorito/. 

X2.1.3.l)ifferential Emerg(fn,t Stem Correction-The cal
culationdepends upon the way the thermometer was cali
brated and how it is used. The following two conditions are 
possible: ", 

(a) Thermometers Calibrated in Total Immersion and 
Used in p,artial Immersion-This emergent stem correction 
is made as follows: ' 

"Correction = K(te ...:.. ta) (te + ta - L - 1) 

where: 

K=O.OO'oiI6 for ilteimofuetetscalibrateo-inoC, 
,,' 0.'00009 'fot thefrifon:reters calibrated in OF, 

L = scale reading to which the thermometer was immersed, 
T = mean temperature of emergent stem, 
ta ..... initial temperaiu'rel reading, and 
tc = final temperature reading. 

t' . " • r .~ 

~ ~ ~~( . ~ ".' ',l" "". ,.!~ .. ;" '., I i: . .'·:'~"} ~" ".' ~'r":, 
NOTE X:4'.1: Eximiple-Suppo'se'th¢ pbintL, 'to whicb. the thermom-

eter was immersed Wa~ looe; its ' initiaf treading, ia, was 24J27°C,its fiUlll 
re~ding,te;;'was,'27.'876~<D;:{the ine'ail: temperatur.e of the emergent stem, 
T, was 26°C, ' J::' , 
then:: , '" 
Differential stem correction 

, =' +0.000'16 d8;"~' 24)\ (28 '+24' - 1'6 - 26) 
=,,+ 0.006°C " . 

(b): Thermometers Callbhited 'clnd 'u sed/in FIl'rtiall'rmner
si()n~ "but 'at 'a ''Dlffer.fltt ,T.emperii'tU're, 'than the' Calibration 
Temperature-This') enierg~n(lst~in 'correction I is . made as 
follows:'" ""fL ,,: ... , ' 

where: 

K = '0.00016' fot thermo'metersc'eaHbrated in'oC, 
0.00009 for thermometers calibrated in OF,' 

ta initial temperature reading, . "" 
Ie = final temperature reading, 
t 1 = observed stem temperature, al1d ,,- , ' 
t =. stem, .te.mperature at whicb, the tIWQ11om,etet:,was cali~ 

'N~+~r~f:1; Eiamp/i--':'Sllppose the i~itia; :eadirig, ta: was '80°F, the 
final reading, te , was 86°F, and that the observed stem temperature, t I, 
was 82°F, and the calibration' teinperatill'e, t!",. was :noF; then: 
Differential stem correeti6n 

= 0.00009 (86 :.... 90)(82 - 72) 
= 0.005°F 

X3. THERMOCHEMICAt CORRECTIONS 

X3.1 Heat of Formation of Nitric Add-A co~rectio~ (eli:' ,"ktaljnio('of sulfur was applied in the e1 correction, so the 
in 12.3) of,20,~j~,appH~dforea9h L'mLQfstandardN~2CQ3,"~( ,adqitional.cpn;~ct~o:Q .nec~ssar.yis·70.$ ..--(,7 X; 14..1) = 42.3 
solution used in the acid titration. The standard solution kcal/molor 5520 J of sulfur in the sampie (55.2 r X 'weight of 
(0.34 N) contains 18.02 g of Na2C03/L. This c6rtectidti is sample:ll1.gtrams K %::sulfur in sample).,',;,'" ~ 
based on assumption that all the acid titrated is HN03 i':iX3'J2'.1,The:valutf ot;552@,J/g"of;sulfufEi's:based-'onJa'!cbal, 
formed by the following reaction: 1/2 N2 (g + 5/4 O2 (g) + 1/2 , .containi~g ~?out 5 ~ sulfur and about? %. hydrogen .. The 
H20 (1) = HN03 (in 500 mol H20), arid (2) the energY,ot:':i,,~S~u~PtIO.n~lS also; mad~ that the H2~04 IS dissolved e~~lrelY 
D f f 1 I f HNO . . t I 500 I ""f" "'Ill water condensed dunng combustIOn of the sample. If a 
orma IOn 0 mo 0 3 IS approxlma e y mo 0 i-g sample of such a fuel" is burned, the resulting H2S04 water under bomb conditions is 14 .. 1" l,<,cal/mol. 6 When' conden~ed with w.ate~J9:rt11ed on the walls of the bomb will 

H2S04 is also present part of the correction for H2S04 is havy a,ratio of about 15 mol of water to 1 mol of H2S0
4

, For 
contained in the e 1 correction and the: remainder iii the e2 this concentration the energy of the reaction. 
correction. ' , 

X3.2 Heat of Formation of Sulfuric,Add-By defin'ition 892 (g) + 11202 (g) + H20 (1) = H2S04 (in 15 mol H20) 

the gross calorific value is obtained when the product of the under the conditions of the bomb process is -70.5 kcal/mol. 
combustion of sulfur in the sample is 802 (g). However, in X3Q.2 Basing the calculation upon a sample of compara-
actual bomb combustion processes, the sulfur is found as tivel)r' large sulfur content reduces the overall possible errors, 
H2S0

4 
in the bomb washings. A correction (e2 in 12.4.1) of ~:~~; for smallel\percentages of sulfur the correction is 

55.2 J is applied for each percent of sulfur in the I-g sample, X3. 3 Fuse Wire--..:.Calculate the heat in SI units contrib-
that is converted ~o H2S04, This .correct~;?n is based Up?p the uted 'By burning,ni~~e fuse wire in accordance with the 
energy ~f formatIon of H2S04 III solutIOns. such a~ Will ~e... directions fu.,rnish"ed byt~e'supplier of the wire. For example, 
~resent In the bomb at the en?! of ~:c~Tlp~.stlC:m·,;~r,ls erre~~y" 'tn¢,he~t Rf!~ombPstio'n·!bt,No. 34 B & S gage Chromel C wire 
IS taken as -70.5 kcal/mol. A correctIOn, of 2 X 14.1.. .'", "',~' '-:,H,' 

oj) ".~j .'( '". "I,I.~,\ . :." j,' ,'" !'~"!~. 

, : ,-,':lh,' , ,', ".' , ,,~"" I:"~ 12 Mot(R. A" apd P~r~~r, C~.,':St.l:ldies in Bomb Calorimetry IX-Formation of 
11 Calculated from data in National Bureau of Standards Circu,lar,,?OO. ' ,.'. ' Slllf",rlc ~ciql:: P1w4 Vo~ '~7, )?~;~l~'~') 371. 
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is equivalent to 9.6 Jlcm or 5980 J/g·and that of No. 34 B & 
S gage iron wire is equivalent to 11.3 Jlcm or 7330 Jig. There 

is no correction for platinum or palladium wire provided the 
ignition energy is constant. 

X4. REPORTING RESULTS IN OTHER UNITS 

X4.1 Reporting Results in British Thermal Units (Btu) per 
Pound-The gross calorific value can be expressed in British 
thermal units by using the thermochemical correction factors 

in Table X4.1 and the water equivalent expressed in (Btu/lb) 
X (gtC). 

TABLE X4.1 Thermochemical Correction Factors (Units in BTU) 

Correction 

e. (HN03) 

e'4 (H'4S04) 

e3 (fuse wire) 

e3 (fuse wire) 

Multipli
cation Factor 

10,0 
23.7 

4.1 or 

2570 
4.9 or 

3150 

Multiply by 

mL of 0.394 N Na2C03 solution 
% of sulfur in sample times weight of 

sample in grams 
cm of No. 34 B & S gage Chrome! C 

wire 
weight (g) of Chromel C wire 
cm of No. 34 B & S gage iron wire . 
weight (g) of iron wire 

The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in connect/on 
with any item mentioned in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any such' 
patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, are entirely their own responsibility. 

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be ffJviewed every five years and 
if not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or. for aqditional standarqs 

e and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the responsible 
technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not received a fair hearing you should make your 
views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, PA 19103. 
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